Priority Haul Out Agreement
Dear Potential Priority Haul Out Client,
With the steep increase in severe weather over recent years, this new GLM exclusive service has been
created to offer our select client base peace of mind during an impending storm event.
Space is limited for the program, reservations are confirmed on a first come, first serve basis. All payments
must be received by April 15, 2017. Clients who enroll in the priority haul out program are in third
priority position behind Concierge and Valet clients to be removed from the water in the event of severe
weather. Joining the priority haul out list guarantees clients a maximum of one (1) storm haul out per
Summer Hurricane month for June, July, and August. There are no carry-overs, refunds, substitutions,
exchanges or credits available. GLM Priority Haul Out service eliminates your need to get on a storm haul
out list prior to or during a severe weather event. Simply call or email to confirm that you prefer the boat
to be out during a wind or storm event if you deem it necessary. Whether or not you call, your
information will be kept on our priority list and in the event of severe or potentially damaging weather, we
will contact you to haul out your boat.
AGREEMENT
I, __________________________________ hereby release Grey Lady Marine, LLC. (GLM) from
any and all liability associated with any emergency hauling, transport, storage and launching of my vessel.
No insurance is offered or carried by Grey Lady Marine, LLC. on the owner’s boat(s) or other property.
Storage thereof is accepted at the sole risk of the owner and the owner hereby releases Grey Lady Marine,
LLC. from any claims for loss or damage however caused. Boats and gear are stored at owner’s risk. GLM
is not responsible for loss by fire, storm, “Act of God”, force majeure, or theft and does not carry insurance
against such loss. I acknowledge and agree that inclement weather is considered an “Act of God” and
although Grey Lady Marine, LLC. will do their utmost to safely haul, load onto trailer, transport, block,
stand and store my boat during this emergency situation, GLM will not be held liable in any way for
damages and/or losses incurred in any and all phases of the work described above or while stored on the
property. I also agree to include my pre-paid haul, storage and launch fee which covers me and my boat
for storm haul out up to one storm event per month for June, July and August.
Signature______________________________________________ Date ________________
Emergency & Storm Haul Fees: (Please select only one :)
[ ] - $1495.00 - I have a boat up to or under thirty FT (30') total length and have included my prepaid $1495.00 fee for June, July, and August coverage.
[ ] - $2195.00 – I have a boat between thirty-one FT (31') to forty-five FT (45') total length and under
25 tons and have included my prepaid fee of $2195.00 for June, July, and August coverage.

